
EDITOR  
CHALLENGE 

Write A Review!
A review is your opinion of a film or TV show you’ve seen, or some 

music you’ve listened to. It’s really fun to write a review as  
you can be honest and say what you liked or disliked about it! 

 Girls Are Amazing!

FIND OUT 
HOW, HERE!

Step 1 Chose two things you would like to review from this  
list, or pick your own.

The Next Step

The X Factor

TV
Hotel Transylvania 2  

Minions

Film

Diary of a Wimpy Kid 

Hetty Feather

Book

Little Mix  
Ed Sheeran

Music

www.CBBC.co.uk 
www.CartoonNetwork.co.uk

Website

Minecraft 
Candy Crush

App

Watch, play or listen to the thing 
you want to review and make 
some notes.Step 2

Think about how it makes  
you feel. 
Are there any parts you like  
or dislike?

Would you spend money on it  
or recommend it to a friend?
Did any parts make you giggle  
or feel sad?
Is there anything you wanted  
to see or happen that didn’t? 

Top tips!

Step 3

Step 4 When you’ve got all your notes, you’ll be ready to write your reviews. 

Think of some adjectives to make your review more exciting and interesting. You could try…

Top tips!

Incredible

Fun

Exciting

Disappointing

Awesome

Lively

Slow

Amazing

Find images to cut out from a magazine or think about what you could draw.

Write an exciting headline and  an introduction. For example:Headline: Best films!Intro: Stuff we love!

Magazine
Magazine



Write your introduction here

Write your headline here
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Write your headline here
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